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President's Corner
 
Dear friends,
 
We have arrived!! We've reached 2020!
Happy New Year to all!!
 
As we enter this brand-new year and new decade of great promise, and
before moving into its brand-new energy, I would like to share with you the
many amazing developments that occurred in 2019. It was indeed a
milestone year for WFWP USA. I hope that, as you read over this end-of-
the-year report, you can feel the heart and spirit of the many women,
both younger and "seasoned," who made possible the achievements of
2019 and you can see how your contributions, on whatever level, made a
difference.
 
We are most grateful to have been able to launch the Global Friends
initiative, which now allows us to create greater impact for peace in
America and beyond based on the unique tenets of our organization.
 
We extend our deepest gratitude and kudos to our Founder, Dr. Hak Ja
Han Moon, a tireless emissary of love who has been touring the world
and spreading the message of peace to all continents! We truly felt we
were riding on her wings throughout 2019.
 
Celebrating these successes, we now enter this new year with much hope,
excitement, and confidence.
 
Wishing you and your families good health, inner peace, happy
relationships, and the fulfillment of your goals and dreams in 2020!
Cheers!
 

Read More

Looking back at 2019 - A milestone year for WFWP USAI
 
Greetings in this New Year 2020!
 
This past year without a doubt was a banner year for WFWP USA, in that we were able to launch the Global
Women’s Peace Network, a project of WFWP International, in all five regions of the United States! A big THANK
YOU to all around the nation who contributed to its great success and the new momentum that was created!
 
Under the theme “Uplift, Collaborate, Transform: Lead with Heart”, our national chapters and regions pursued
their ongoing activities, multiple educational programs, such as the Leadership of the Heart and the Cornerstone for
Happiness Marriage and Family educational seminars, empowering many women (and men) in peace leadership,
and more.
 
Our most prominent project was the Global Friend feature to be found on our NEW website, wfwp.us, which
increased our reach and impact tremendously.
 
We also created a closer partner- and working relationship with our neighbor Canada during this last year, under
the leadership of WFWP Canada President Lilly Tadin. We are very excited to collaborate on various projects also in
this new year, and look forward to create a greater impact on the North American continent.
 
Please, enjoy our brief interactive summary report below, covering the Global Women’s Peace Network,
Education, Outreach and Service efforts, put together for you with the commitment to build on last year's success
and open up a whole new level of development in 2020 and beyond...

Read More

Meet our Global Friends, and expand your network!
 
Since the Global Friends initiative was launched in the fall of 2019, eleven
organizations have already partnered with WFWP USA and received a
customized page on our website. We invite you to get to know these peace-
loving groups and individuals! Keep an eye out for further updates
regarding the Global Friends in our newsletter in the near future. This
feature serves as a networking platform for organizations committed to
fostering peace.

Explore each of their pages, connect to new activities, and expand your
network!
 

Read More

Upcoming WFWP Events: Global and Local
 
Check out the calendar for exciting upcoming events.
 

Read More

WE'D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU!
PLEASE SEND YOUR FEEDBACK, CONTRIBUTIONS & IDEAS TO:

wfwp.newsletter@gmail.com

Women's Federation for World Peace USA
www.wfwp.us
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